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EDUCATION 
 
 Master of Arts, History Museum Studies, May 2013. Cooperstown Graduate Program, SUNY College at 

Oneonta, Cooperstown, NY. 
 
Bachelor of Arts, History; Minor: Theatre, May 2007. Lewis and Clark College, Portland, OR. 

  
 

 

WORK EXPERIENCE 
 
 Managing Editor, Lady Science 

ladyscience.com. June 2017-Present 
. 

➢ Provides editorial support for the monthly online journal Lady Science, which shares scholarly work about 
the history of women in science, technology, and medicine. 

➢ Contributes to Lady Science Twitter and Facebook channels. 
➢ Communicates with journal contributors about deadlines, payments, and other administrative issues. 
➢ Manages editorial calendar. 

 
Program Associate, Science History Institute (formerly Chemical Heritage Foundation) 
Philadelphia, PA. June 2013-Present 
. 

➢ Provides project management for public programming, social media initiatives, and digital interactives that 
highlight scholarly research projects in accessible ways. 

➢ Leads workshops, and facilitates workshops led by others, that introduce scholars to digital and social 
media tools like Twitter, Tumblr, and blogging platforms. 

➢ Facilitates outreach opportunities for scholars by connecting them with appropriate staff across the 
institution, such as public programming coordinators, exhibit managers, and magazine editors.  

➢ Generates online content that highlight the work of researchers such as: 
➢ Online exhibits. 
➢ Short interview videos that introduce their scholarship to wider audiences. 
➢ Tweets and website content that highlight scholarly work. 
➢ Livetweets of lectures and Storifys to expand a lecture’s reach.   

➢ Manages website presence for the Institute’s research community. 
 
Arts Administration Intern, Smithy Center for the Arts 
Cooperstown, NY. September 2012-May 2013 
 

➢ Managed outreach to area schools, including identifying, contacting, and booking performances. 
➢ Developed history, arts, and literature-focused lesson plans and pre- and post-show interactive activities 

for Compleat Works of Shakespeare, Abridged, aligned with Common Core standards. 
➢ Assisted with arts events at the Smithy, including play-reading series, exhibits, and classes. 
➢ Director, The Children's Hour staged reading and Stage Manager, The Compleat Works of William 

Shakespeare, Abridged. 
 
Park History Program Intern, National Park Service 
Washington, DC. May 2012-August 2012 

 



 
 

➢ Provided project management assistance for a national, cross-park professional development initiatives, 
including online training modules meant to connect historians and rangers across the park service.  

➢ Led oral history workshops for the Urban Archeology Corps, a youth program in partnership with 
Groundwork Anacostia, and provided outreach to UAC participants. 

➢ Managed National Park Service History Facebook website. Created content, assisted with development of 
social media policies, trained staff. 

➢ Conducted research at the National Archives and the Library of Congress for NPS historians across the 
country and managed research projects for the Park History Program. 

 
Event Coordinator, Philip Foster Farm Historic Site 
Eagle Creek, OR, June 2010-August 2011 
 

➢ Designed, promoted, and managed logistics for six major weekend-long public program events per year. 
➢ Solicited local individuals, businesses, and other organizations to provide donations and vendors, doubling 

annual contributions to public programming events. 
➢ Supervised a corps of 50+ regular event and educational programming volunteers. 
➢ Developed a sponsorship plan for all event sponsors, including application, benefits, and solicitation. 
➢ Scheduled and provided tours of the farm for school groups and drop-in visitors. 

 
Promise Program Teacher, The Friends of Historic Champoeg 
St. Paul, OR, February 2010-June 2011 
 

➢ Led educational programs for over 3,000 students annually (grades 1-8) at Champoeg State Park. 
➢ Engaged students in grade-specific, thematic lessons about the history of Oregon and Champoeg using 

first-person and third-person interpretive techniques, as well as interactive activities. 
 
Assistant Advisor, AFS Intercultural Programs 
Portland, OR, October 2008-November 2009 
 

➢ Provided students and parents interested in study abroad programs with information about available 
programming, application process, scholarships, and other aspects of the study abroad experience. 

➢ Engaged students in online webinars and tracked the success of these presentations in encouraging 
students to start an application. 

 
AmeriCorps Historical Educator/Research Assistant, The First State Heritage Park 
Dover, DE, October 2007-October 2009 
 

➢ Planned popular public programs on the history of Delaware, including museum theater programs on 
women's history and the revolutionary war, tours of Dover’s historic cemeteries, and an audio guide for 
Delaware’s state capitol building. 

➢ Conducted historical walking tours and educational presentations on the historic Dover Green, 
informational tours of Delaware’s capitol building, and other public history programs for organized groups 
of all ages and drop-in visitors, serving nearly 10,000 visitors annually. 

➢ Provided research assistance for the First State Heritage Park’s “Becoming the First State” NEH grant, 
focusing on the lives of women from Colonial and Federal Dover and developed scripts, outlines, and 
lesson plans based on the research. 

➢ Created portfolios of researched material for future educational programming. 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 
NOTABLE PROJECTS 
 
 ➢ Things Fall Apart: An Old City Walking Tour. Project manager and executive producer of an audio 

storytelling-based walking tour of Old City Philadelphia, created as part of the 2017-18 Science History 
Institute exhibit, Things Fall Apart. 2017. 

 
➢ REACH Ambler: From Factory to the Future in Ambler, PA. Online exhibit curator of 

reachambler.sciencehistory.org, which explores the environmental history of a small Pennsylvania town 
through oral histories and archival documents. 2015. 
 

➢ #FellowFriday. Project manager for a monthly Twitter chat hosted by Science History Institute research 
fellows and scholars. 2015. 

 
➢ #CosmosChat. Content creator for a weekly Twitter conversation that engaged historians, scientists, and 

the general public in dialogue about Cosmos: A Spacetime Oddessy. 2014. 
 

➢ HighWaterLine: Philadelphia. Project manager of an interactive public art project conceived by Eve 
Mosher and presented during the Philadelphia Science Festival. 2014. 
 

➢ Big Screen in a Small Town: Navigating Modernity with William Smalley’s Theatre in Cooperstown, New 
York. MA thesis. 2013. 

 
➢ We Only Ask for Justice: The Farmington Quaker Meetinghouse. Exhibit script author for an outdoor 

exhibit in Farmington, New York, highlighting the Meetinghouse’s role in 19th century social justice 
movements. 2013. 
 

➢ What’s Suffrage Got to Do With It! Co-author of a theatrical piece about the history of women’s suffrage in 
Oregon, written and performed to commemorate the 2012 100th anniversary of Oregon women winning the 
vote. 2011. 
 

➢ The War of the Roses. Author and original lead performer of a museum theater piece about the history of 
the women’s suffrage movement in Delaware. 2008. 

 
 

RELATED SKILLS 
 
 ➢ Extensive project management experience in education and nonprofit environments. Proficient with 

Slack, Basecamp, SmartSheets, Hootsuite, and Google Drive. 
 

➢ Trained in National Association for Interpretation and Visual Thinking Strategies educational 
techniques. 

 
➢ Knowledge of Paint Shop Pro, Adobe Creative Suite, and iMovie. 

 
➢ Understanding of HTML and CSS, and extensive experience using Facebook, Twitter, and a variety of 

content management systems (Wordpress, Blogger, Tumblr, Squarespace, Omeka, Drupal.) 
 

➢ Experience tracking website data using a variety of programs and platforms, including Google Analytics 
and Twitter Analytics. 

 

 


